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FURTHER NOTES ON FIELD WORK IN THE COPPER-NICKEL Minnesota Geological Survey 

PROSPECT AREA, LAKE AND ST. LOUIS COUNTIES, MINNESOTA LIB R A R Y 
J. Merle Harris 

Mapping of the contact between the Dllluth gabbro and the Giant1s Range 
grani te in the vicinity of Birch Lake by the NJinnesota Geological Survey was 
started in the summer of 1952 and continued in the smmner of 1953. Interest 
in the work was stimulated by the discovery in 1948 of copper and nickel sul
fides in the basal part of the gabbro along the South Kawishiwi River. Two 
previous papers summarized the geologic setting and the field work prior to 
1953 .. ~~ Most of the work in 1953 was in St .. Louis County .. 

* Geologic Setting of the Copper-Nickel Prospect 
Minrlesota .. G. M. Schwartz and D. M. Davidson. 
pp. 699-702. 

in the Duluth Gabbro near Ely, 
Mining l!.ngineering. July, 1952 .. 

*Notes on Field Work in the Copper-Nickel Prospect Area, Lake Co~~ty, Minnesota. 
G. M. Schwartz and J. M. HarriS, M.G.S., Summary Report No.6, November, 1952. 

South of Birch Lake in Sec. 26, T. 61 N., R. 12 W., and from there south
westward, the Biwabik Iron Formation (the eastward extension of the Mesabi 
Range) forms a narrow belt between the gabbro and the granite. Mapping from 
here southwestward was extended to cover both contacts. 

The first work of the 1953 season was in Lake County in T. 62 N., R. 10 W. 
A newly-cut survey line was found running north from a recently-opened gravel 
pit near the east side of Section 19 on the new portion of Spruce Road. The 
gravel pit w~s the east-most point on Spruce Road that could be travelled in 
the summer of 1953. The survey line was not on the section line but about 600 
feet west of it. It was followed in mapping, however, because it provided 
easier access to the north and was not too far from the section line. The line 
crossed the Gabbro Trail near the NE corner of the section, and on the Gabbro 
Trail a Forest Service yellow tag was found indicating the HE corner of the sec
tion to the east, marked with an iron pin. Our line was then brought to coin
cide with the section line between sections 17 and 18 and ran north along it 
for half a mile. The line passed from gabbro into granite just before reaching 
the l'40-corner". No more granite outcrops were found near the line until very 
close to the II1/4-corner ll between sections 17 and 18. The line was turned east 
at this point and followed the "l/4-line ll nearly one half mile to the shore 
of Little Gabbro Lake. The line crossed from granite back to gabbro about half 
way from the west edge to tho center of Section 17. At neither of the crOSSings 
of our line over the contact, or near it, Were any sulfides found. Reviowing 
the work at this (east) end of the area mapped, the east-most point 2.t which 
sulfides h2.ve been found is in the ~N! ~W~ Sec. 19, T. 62 N., R. IaN. 

The remair~er of the field season, 1953, was spent in mapping the contact 
beginning where the work of the previGus field had terminated on the west side 
of Birch Lake in Sec. 7, T. 61 N., R. llW., and extending the area te the south
west, crossing the west arm of Birch Lake and ending with the south line of 
Sec. 34, T. 61 N., R. 12 W. No meander corners were found on the west side of 
Birch Lake except the one which marks the Lake-St. Louis County line. There
fore, in the north part of the area lines running west were laid out beginning 
on the lake shore starting from points which could be scaled off from identifi
able geographic points noted en thc; Ely Quadrangle topographic map. The 
starting points wer8 clearly bhzed as indicated in the field book (#327). 
Lines were run every quarter mile beginning 1'11. th the center line c,f Section 7 
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and ending with the center line of Section 18. These lines began on the lake 
shore, as stated, and continued westward across the contact wherever possible. 
Much of the terrain was swampy, especially in the vicinity of the contact, so 
that to carry an undeviating line that far was not always feasible. Open 
water was encountered in some cases. In some of these cases it was possible 
to IIsquare arcund l1 the open water by cffsetting the line by a tally or twa. 
In other cases the remainder of the line had to be tied to the adjacent line 
by squaring off a quarter rn..i.le at the (nest) end and coming in from behind. 
By one ar the other of these methods four lines approximately a mile and a 
half long were run. A fifth (the north 1I40-line lt in Sec. 18, T. 61 N., R. 11 
W .) was never finished on the west side of a large beaver pond. The south
most, long line run was the center line of Section 18, the west end of which 
entered St. Louis Cuunty before reaching granite. The gabbro-granite contact, 
therefore, crosses from Lake County to St. LOllis County somewhat north of the 
1I1/4-corncr ll on the west boundary of Sec. 18, T. 61 N., R. 11 W. The exact 
distance north c:f the IIl/4-corner" is unknown but is probably between 1/8 and 
1/4 mile. The indefiniteness is due to the open water, mentioned above, 
which proventcd the line mentioned (in parentheses) above frOID being carried 
out. 

Sc,uth of the center Gf Section 18 easier access to the contact was gained 
by running north frcID the west arm of Birch Lake along the county line and the 
County Line Trail and at aDpropriate points running E-W lines defining the 
cc.ntact. Six more lines frOID 1/4 mile t~; a mile in length were run on the 
north side c.f Birch Lo'lke, thus tracing the contact to the water's edge. The 
county line constitutes a surveying correction line, tho sections on the 
St. Louis (west) side being offset nearly 1/4 mile to the sCJuth of the cor
responding rews on the Lake County side. As viewed from the St. Louis County 
side the contact onters that county sc'mewhere in NEi NEt sec. 13, T. 61 N., 
R. 12 VI., and continues S-SW into SEt swi Sec. 24, where it enters the waters 
of Birch Lake. 

BE,cause section corners were se rarely found in the area of St. Louis 
County north ane' west of Birch Lake, it seems worthwhile to describe those 
that were fc'und. The criginal bearing tree (MC) fer the county line en Birch 
Lake was found. It is a pine (1) snag about 6 feet high a few feet from the 
water's edge, apprc'priately bla,zed and scribed toward the water. Nearby are 
several I'L,rway pine one of which has been blazed abcut 5 feet above ground, 
also t(;waX"~ the water. In lookin~s f",r this meander corner it is important 
not to use the Forest Service maps ,)f the area. They place the County line 
teo far west. Use rather the new "Dunka River NEtt topographic sheet cf the 
U. S. Geological Survey. The first section corner north cf the lake along 
tho count~T line (SE corner Sec. 24 and WE Sec .. 25, T .. 61 N., R. 12 W.) was 
found about 440 feet north r,f the meander corner just described. The original 
marker was not seen but a 10" poplar well-blazed (square) on a rather recently
cut surveyor's line, and approximately in the riGht place, was t2.ken to be the 
re-established comer. The NE corner of Sec. 24 (ane: the SE of 13) --same T. 
an~ R .. -- was found 48 paces east of the "County Line Trail" (see Ely Quadrangle 
Topographic Map) and 48 paces short of a mile north cf the last previous corner 
described. It was marked by a Forest Service yellow taF; on an old, tall, pine(?) 
snag. (rhe snag was blazed but probably is not the c'riginal bearing treo). The 
next corner ncrth on the county line (ane: on the opposite side of the correc
thIn line) was the f\r~f corner of Sec. 19 (an~l the SiV of Sec. 18), T. 61 N., 
R llW. It was fe'und to be about 1120 feet ncrth (f the last corner described, 
and likewise was marked by a yellr.;w tag. It was 53 paces east of the County 
Lino Trail. These were the only section corners found on tho north and west 
side of Birch Lake. 
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From the point where the contact emerges from Birch Lake in Sec. 6, 
T. 61 N., R. 11 W., opposite the mouth of the South Kawishiwi River, to the 
pcint where it again enters the lake, considerable variation in geology was 
encountered. Although many cf the gabbro outcrops near tho contact are of the 
much-weathered variety, in which sulfic.es are commonly found elsewhere, only 
the most meager traces of sulfides is not to be ruled out. In fact, a possi
bility exists that the presence cf swamps there may be, in part, explained by 
sulfides present in the underlying gabbro. The granites found nearest the 
contact in this area showed considerable variety. Many of the granite outcrops, 
especially near the north ene, wero fine-?,rained, contained pink feldspars and 
very much resembled those near the contact along the Gabbro Trail near the 
Singin;:; Wa te~s Road in Sec. 26, T. 62 N., R. llW. Here, as there, the outcrops 
were usually low, though definite. Farther south, particularly in Sec. 24, 
near the lake shore, the granites were generally quite (lifferent in character. 
Some were finE;-grained but mest were coarse. But whether fine or coarse they 
were mostly very dark, apparently because of an excess of hornblendo.. Quartz 
was nearly absent and the feldspars white tc gray, rather than pink, as was 
comm.on farther north. It is interesting to note that in an early map of the 
area by Winchell, these granites (probacly r,ranodiorite or diorite would be 
a mere correct classification) were mapped as gabbros .. ~!- One outcrop at the 

*See GeoloP,jcal anct Natural History Survey Vol. 6, Atlas, Plate 77, by 
N. H. 1ffinchell. 

watet.'s edge in swiswi Sec. 24, T. 61 N., R. 12 W. (at the west extremity of 
what is kncwn locally as "Airplane Bay") varies from what is clearly t;ranite 
at the southwest enc t('· what is probably a hcrnfels resembling fine-grained 
gabbro, wi thin Il distllnce of less than 50 feet .. ~H~ Unquestionably intrusion of 

~~* Sec samples M. 3629 and M. 3630. 

the gabbro has greatly altered the granite here. In the part that most re
sembles ~abbro a small showing cf sulfides was found. 

Beginning about 250 feet ncrtheast e,f the outcrop just described and run
nin~ in a northeasterly directi'~n for a quarter mile or mere a number ':)f old 
test pits in iron f0rmation were fuunc. The alignment of these test pits, in 
the general ,:lirocti(m of thestrikc, su;;,;ests cne cr mcre fairly large inclusions 
of iron formation in the berder phase cf tho;:;a'hbro. In several outcrops in 
this area 2;abbro anc~ iron formation were se interminr~led as to make classifica
tion into these twn ca tegorios difficult if n"t improper. ~~ A rule of thumb 

*See Sample M. 3631. 

used in mappinq: here and south~§Jstward was that an outcrop was mapped as iron 
formation only if hematite and/or magnetite was clearly in evidence. 

On the south side of Birch Lake the contact WIlS not clearly defined at 
the water's edge cue to a swamp that extended well into the SE~NE* Soc. 26, 
T. 61 N., R. 12 W. The contract evidently passes buneath this swamp since it 
has granite to the west of it and gabbro to thc~ east. lcbout a quarter uf a 
mile from the shQre, on the center E-W line cf the sa06 section the contact is 
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pinned down very closely by f2;ooct outcrops. The next east-west line (the south 
uO-line, same section) encotLl1tered iron formation between the gabbro <md granite 
as did every other east-west line tc the south as far as the mapping extended. 
A small showing of sulfide was found in the iron formation en the line men
tioned. last above. (See sample M. 3650). Sulfides were also found in four 
closely-spaced 0utcrops 8f weathered gabbro just west of the center of the 
next section south (Sec. 35), anG. again on the next east-west line 1/4 mile 
k the south. These sulfides were the mest southwestwardly of any found in 
the aree'. ma pped • 

Outcrops of the iron formation, first encountered in Sec. 26, T. 61 N., 
R. 12 YI., as noted above, a)pearec1 en every east-west line in Sec. 35 (same 
T. and R.) until it passed into the SE carner of Sec. 34 (same T. and R.), 
thence into Sec. 3, T. 60 N., R. 12 W., and on to the southwest beyond the 
area mapped. Although the width of the outcrop area was somewhat variable it 
was approximately 1/4 mile wide after first attaining this width on the east
wost line between Sees. 26 and 35. 

Section corners were found in only two places in the area mapped south 
of Birch Lake. Fortunately a meancer corner was located on the south bank 
of Birch Lake on the nearest north-south section line to the gabbro-f!,ranite 
contact, namely the line between Sees. 26 and 26, T. 61 N., R. 12 W. This 
meander corner was marked by a leaning, square, eec.ar (1) pest at the water's 
edge and a few feet above water level. This may be the original post but 
both the lapsed time and the fact that the level r;f Birch Lake has been raised 
since the original survey cast seme dC'ubt upon this. This established the 
north-south line between the sections menti(med a1x've and led to the discov
ery of the sectic:n corner at the southwest corner of Secticn 25 appr('ximately 
3/4 mile south of Birch Lake. It is marked by a metal tag on a tall, blazed, 
pine sna~. This servec1. as the <mchor-point fc.r work t,.:. the east and west. 
No other corners were founc~ until a line was run alon;:.; the south boundary of 
Sec. 34 (also the south bcuncary of the township). Here the 1/4 c orner was 
found (marked by a yellow tag on a small jack p;i.ne). A brushed-out line was 
easily discernab12 west from this point and led tc the well-marked corner at 
the sc'uthwest eorner c,f Section 34, T. 61 N., R. 12 VI}". A yellow tag and a 
nearby iron pin in a pile of boulc:ers were found on the tip of a "finger" of 
c~ry lane' that extends intc a large swamp abc'ut a half mile east of Dunka Bay, 
at the mouth of the lJunka River en Birch Lake. The line was nc't continued 
to the west from this corner because of the swamp tC' the west. However, the 
section line is marked on a path alon~ the east shere of Dunka Bay. 

Closo proximity between the iron formation and the ~ranite was found 
alan;:: their conta ct across Sees. 26, 35 and 34, T. 61 N., R. 12 Y(. This is to 
be expected since it represents th8 surface of an 1IDconformity. In a few 
places outcrops of iron formation were nearly surrounded by ~ranite (see for 
example Slm"-iSEt Sec. 26 and swi-mlft Sec. 35). Rather close contacts were also 
found between the iron formation and the iSabbro (or what was mapr;ed as gabbro) 
in these same sections. Quite a little of the l4abt.ro near the contact was of 
the hornfels variety. This was also true in other pl3.ces much further north 
and east but here the hornfels phase seemed somewhat different in that there 
was a rather pronounced tendency for it to split into rhombohedral blocks. 
~.lhether theSe representec~ border phases of the Lleta;n.orphc·sed iron formation it 
was (:ifficult k· say. The possibility was susc;estec~ that scme of it at least 
mL-:ht be metamorphosec: inclusions, or a thin strin-~er, of the Virginia Slate 
which extend eel. that far to the nc-rtheast. 
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